
Great and Fundamental Truths.
We were asked Tecently what we would OPEN BETTER !Carolina Watchman NOTICE!

RAILHOJIO ELECTION.

H. P. Jones, Hillsboro, N. C, has
taken out a patent for a danger signal.

J. J. Thorn ton, Greensboro, has paten-
ted a. " bosom board something to
facilitate laundry work, we suppose,

Draped in Mourning.

President Cleveland on receiving the
news of ent Arthur's death,
issued a proclamation ordering that the
executive mansion and department
buildings be draped in mourning for
thirty days, and that public busi-

ness in the departments be suspen

Office of

Dealer

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
StnTl shlt Ooh TA 'XfiIJ, I

To the Public:
i" Have just retu?ned

from New York and Phil
adelphia with a generat
stock of goods, the best Ihave ever had. They ar&
now ready for inspection.
I shall be pleased to see
all my old customers and
every body else in search
ofgoods in my line, and I
assure all that by an ex--
animation oj my stocfi, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere
they can save money.

My line of Dress Goods
and Ready-mad-e Cloth-
ing is unusually fine. Iinvite comparison. You
will find them at bottom
prices. I have also a fullline offirst class Groceries
which are offered as low
as such things can be sold
at elsewhere.

Very respectfully,
E. J. HOLMES.

50:2m.

NOTICE.
The regular annual meeting of the West-

ern North Carolina Kail Koad Company
will take place in Salisbury, N. Ci, on the
4th Wednesday in November, 1880 being
the 24th day of the month.

G. P. EUWIN, Sec. and Treas.
52:tdofm.

If you want to keep up with the tinies
t ake the Watchman vou can't be left

KOTICE 13 hereby given. That there will be an
eleciloa held la Kowan Cuucljr fSfon Tuesday tiltt
Slat day of l.sso, for the purpose cf snh
inlttla totlULquauned voters of said Couuty a
proposition to suoscnoe one uunorea tnous tnd ,j0i.
Mrs to the stcli ol the - awmiuc auu North
western Kailroad company."-l- n Ave per eeut
bonds ot the county ol Kowan, to nm forty years'
with thn nrlvllp-'-f of naViiitr anv or nil of t'hom

' tueendof ten j ears, or at anytime thereaiu-- r that
the Board of i ommlstconere of sakl eouutymay

.eit ci. I utw w uu wmu w in mvr vi lin pro
position win vote a ticket, with the word "Subucnp.
Uoa" upou lt; and those wishing eo vote against
said proposition, will rote a ticket with the words
" Ao Sub rijtin" upon it.

An entirely new registration of voters has been
ordered,' and no person will be authorized to vote
unless hla name shall 'be on the new registration
botks.

By order of the Board of County Commissioner,
. THOMAS i. SUMSEK, Chairman.

Horatio N. Woonsow, Clert
November 1st, 18M.

STirifT 'Notice.
In accordance with the foregoing notice, the polls

will be opened at tbe usual polling places in Howan
county, at the time, and for the purpose, therein
specltted. c. C. KRIDER, Sheriff.

Nov. 1, 16S6. 4:4t

Executors Notice.
All persons having claims against the es-

tate of John Y. Uice, deed, are hereby no-
tified to "present tbe same ti me for pay-
ment on or before the 18th day of Nov.
1887. Or this notice will be plead in bar
of recovery. , Also, all persons indebted to
said estate, are requested to make immedi-
ate payment. A. H. Brown.

Nov. 18, lSSG. Executor.

glATARRH

AV-FEV- ER

Rubbers, Groceries, &c, &c, in Town, and

we have not room here to name, hut say to

KLUTTZ & EENDLEMAN.

wmwEm 188$.

GREAT BARGAINS AT

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S

They have now really for sale the largest and best selected stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings, Flannels, Domestics, Cassimers, Notions, Shirts, Clothing, New Markets,

answer to the question, What makes j

you a Democrat?" Our answer was this:
"If there were no other fundamental j

doctrines to differentiate the two parties j

but this, we would still be a Democrat i

with our whole heart that it is the party
that stands by the Constitution, insisting
upon a rigid, strict, grammatical con-
struction of organic law, preserving to
the States their rights, aud interposing
between the aggressive Federal Govern-
ment and States to precise and clearly
defined limitations of the Great Charter
of our liberties.

There is the greater need of a strict
construction of the law for the constant
tendency, as we have shown again and
again by appeals to Republican authori-
ties, is to Strong Government and to a
consequent destruction of the powers,
rights and safety of the several States.
We refer to it now because of the recent
utterances in Northern Republican papers
in reference to Governor Gordon's late
inauguration address at Atlanta Ga.
That distinguished soldier and politician
spoke with force and trutn of the great
dangers that threaten our form of Gov
ernment. He said "the silent but certain
growth of a sentiment for stronger Cen
tral Government" was one ot the greatest
dangers that threaten this country. This
declaration, so necessary, so just, so true,
provokes only contemptuous and derisive
flings on the part of the Northern press.
They laugh at the supposed danger and
denounce the able Governor for talking
of "States Rights."

The New-Yor-k Tribune, the Philadel
phia AV, and other Republican expo
nents have all rebuked Gen. Gordon tor
his timely warning. Thev say it is absurd,
and that centralizing tendencies are
needed. For instance the News says :

"In all matters that refer to the com-
mon interests of all the people the central
government ought to have all the power it-ca- n

be given; because to-da- y, under the
absurd construction given by many to the
theory of 'States' rights," the States are
really more autocratic than any central
government can ever be, so long as its
legislation must be shaped by men from
all parts of the country, &c."

This is the political stuff that is dealt
out by political revolutionists in the
North to their ignorant, unreflecting
readers, the most of whom never under-
stood the peculiar genius and genuine
underlying principles of our form of
government, and never will understand
it. In the colleges, in the magazines,
in the reviews, in the newspapers in the
North every day are to bo found the
teachings of Centralization, and the power
of the press is such that the voter ot" 18S6
know but little else than what they have
been taught by such progagandists of
error, usurpation and despotism.

Wipe out the Democratic party aud let
it cease to teach the true doctrine as to
the Constitution and the States, aud
before the present century end there
would be hardly a vestige left of the
grand edifice erected by the illustrious
and patriotic fathers who even build
better than they know "

the federalists ot old never liked a
strict construction of organic law. Ham
ilton, Story, Curtis, Webster and a few
other Northern interpreters have done
more to give solidity and vigor to Central
ization thau all the other public men of
the country combined. From the first
from the very beginning of our system
the Democrats were the faithful guard
mns of the written lawv and defended it
against all encroachments and all soph
isms. It --is not a matter of any great
surprise that5 to-da- y the xsew hnglaud
schools hold to the view of the Constitu-
tional expounders of that section in the
past. But because the North, or much of
it, has lost all proper understanding of a
genuine republican, democratic Govern-
ment regulated by law, it is the anore
imperative upon the South to maintain
in its integrity tne constitution ot our
country.

If New England was not blind to its
own interests it would be more deter-
mined in the matter of States Rights than
the South is, for the six little States are
not in population equal to .New xork
When Story propounded his absurd the
ories New England had a preponderating
influence among the States. Rut now
there are several States either of which
has a population and territory nearly or
quite equal to all New England. How
much power is given to little by the ar-
rangements of the Constitution ! Oblit-
erate the States and then the twelve New
England Senators disappear and their
total representation would be less than
that of New York.

Under the Constitution New York has
but two Senators, although its population
is one-four- th greater than New England
that has twelve Senators. When you
talk of wiring out State lines aud mak-
ing great, independent Commonwealths
conteraptable provinces think of the
power of small States. Other States will
soon be ahead of all New England com-binedi- n

population. It is JelFersonian
theory and not Haniiltonionism that New
England needs to preserve its right and
importance in the Union, or as the Re-
publicans would write it, Nation.

The great tendency and great danger
of our times is Centralization. We regret
to say, that such is the absolute igno-
rance of the Constitution, and such the
pliableness of human nature that some
Southern Democrats have shown by their
votes in Congress that they needed to
return to first principles and to be ground-
ed in the great underlying mudsill theo-
ries of our governmen t.

He is a poor statesman who would
abandon the precious doctrines of the
lathers the great traditional doctrines
that ought to be dear to every freeman
the right to govern their homes, their
villages, their towns, their cities, their
States. It is here that much is need ed.
The next generation must be instructed
faithfully in great, primal, fundamental
principles. Let parents teach their chil-
dren the lessons ofhigh patriotism. Instil
into their youthful minds the principles of
l.berty, civil and religions, an d let them
understand the true theory of our peed'
liar Government. Children should be
taught to love their country, to love the
truth, to love liberty, to love comrauui-tie- e

aud States. Here is a field for home
and other instructors. It is far better
that they should learn the lessons of the
Constitution than so much of sciences or
languages. The great elementary truths
are to love God, love yonr country, love
your community, love liberty, love your
neighbor. The schools and colleges
should not he careless or neglectful in
these great things. Morning Star.

Ex-Preside- nt Davis discusses with his
characteristic ability in the North Amer-
ican Review for November " The Indian
Policy of the United States." He thinks
a great deal of the troubles that this
country has had in dealing with the Red
Men has grown out of the duplicity of
the whites who have spoken to them with
"a forked tongue." He says the Indians
were sure to fulfil their contracts and
expected alike fidelity to promises on the
part of the white men. He thinks it is a
good time for "the Government and
people of the United States to repair past
injustice, and, as far as possible, to fulft 1

their assumed obligations as guardians
to their Indian ward." Wit. Mar.

THURSDAY, NOV 25, 1SS6.

Thanksgiving Day.

It is not likely that there is a single
case of man or woman among the
readers of this paper who have not
abundant cause to be thankful to
Almighty God for his manifold bless-

ings during the pastyear. If there be

one such, he or she has only to consid-

er how much worse, their condition
might hare been if dealt with by the
rule of personal demerit. The mercks
of God crown each day and moment
of man's existence,. without which he
would cease to be a living soul. Ant4
yet how few show forth that sense of
gratitude becoming the dependent, help-

less creature by due submission to the
power which sustains him in the land
of the living, or recognize His sOveign-t- y

by a life of obedience to the pre-

cept! of His word! How few are wil-

ling to trust Him "in whom they live
and move and have their being;" and
what crowds rush on all thoughlessly
seeking happiness in ways of their own
choosing rather than accept the offers
of pleasure which never die.

In view ot man s proneness to tor-g-et

God's merci, and the debt of love,
gratitude and obedience due Him, it is
eminently fitting in the supreme Gov
ernor of our country to proclaim a day
of thankgiving, and ask the people to
suspend their avocations and come to

gether for the purpose of seriously
considering His dealings with them

1 in itnrougn tne past year, uurs is nomi
nally a Christian country, acknowledg
ing the one living and only true God,
the Universal sovereign, and the devo
tion of one day in the year for the
purpose indicated is indeed a small
thing; but yet those who improve it
as they may, will have cause to rejoice
that they were summoned to its ob
servance, and will return to their usual
occupations on the morrow feeling re-

freshed, and, encouraged, to the more
diligent and faithful performance of
their duties. Try it.

Convicts and Public Eoads.
From present indications, the Stjate

press seems determined to keep two
questions before the people; the em--

0ment ot convicts, so that they
I compete with honest labor,

and a change in the present method of
keeping up the public roads. These
are both important questions to the
people, and if the Legislature does noth--

I ll 1 Alling more man wisely dispose or them.
they will have done much for the relief
of the people. The Watchmau has for
years been advocating a change in the
system for keeping the public highways
in repair. It has ever been an unjust bur
den imposed on tne iarmers and should
have been disposed of long since. The
road-s- should be kept np by taxation,
Then, and then alone will the' burden
fall equally upon all. But this con-
vict question offers a solution. The
press of the State very properly de
mand a change in the employment of
we convicts, rney snouia not be ai
lowed to work at anything which con
flicts with the labor of honest free
men. Then what can they do!
They can: work the public roads with
all propriety, because the State imposes
the working of the roads on free, tax-payi- ng

labor and demands the service
without compensation. Now let the
convict step in and perform for the
State this public service, and allow the
farmer to devote more time to his regu-
lar employment. This plan would
enable the counties to inaugurate a
regular system for macadamizing the
public roads, and for keeping them up
when built.

The Ladies Protest.
.Application haying been made to

the Governor of Virginia for the par-
don of T. ,J. Cluverius, the seducer and
murderer of Lillian Madison, and who
after the laws' delays, is to reach the gal-
lows on tke 10th December, the ''ladies
of Richmond" have addressed an open
letter to the "Governor, protesting in
strong biit fitting terms against the
pardon v or commutation of the death
sentence. They say "we the Ladies
of Richmond, entreat nay insist
that no mercy be shown him, that
such a man shall not be let loose on
society."

It is a sad incident that a sister of
Lillian was driven to distraction by her
deplorable end, and is now in an in-

sane asylum, probably for life.

Tae Statue of Liberty
presents a vast surface to the action of
the wind and on this account much
anxious speculation on its strength of
resistance has been indulged in br
the New Yorkers, who are afraid it
might be toppled over into the sea.
But the Scientific American has given
the subject a scientific investigation
and reports yery favorably on its secu-
rity against such a disaster. It also
exhibits a most satisfactory means em-
ployed to nrntpfit it ao-jiins- licrbfninopj j o - r --'"eand galvanic action; and how contrac--
tion ana expansion of tne . metal are
rendered harmless. Nothing could be
done to protect it against an earth-
quake.

Two ooy, aged 16 and 17, went out
into a forest in Maine to gather hickory
nuts, and failing to return, search was
made, when it was found by the dis-
covery of teir bones and fragments of
clothing, they had been killed and
eaten by wolves, which have become
very ooia ana rapacious.

and not for the relief of those having
bosom boarders. P. Vaughan, of Eliz-

abeth City, has registered and patented
the 7000th car coupler. It would make
an army of competitors stare should
Vaughan go the head on his trick.

Ch as. Francis Adams died at his resi
dence in Boston on the 21st inst. He
wa3 the 3d son of John Quincy Adams,
a man of literary distinction, and died
from the effects of an over-taxe- d brain.
He was U. S. Minister to England du-

ring the War.

Unwise Interposition.
It occurs tons that the Knights of Lubor

have done a very unwise thing in taking
such action as they have done in regard to
the condemned Chicago Anarchists. In
their rebuke of the court mullheir demand
for the pardon of the condemned men, they
place themselves side by side by the ene-

mies of sooiety. There was no equivocation
in the methods of the Anarchists. They
denounce society as it existed; they made
open war upon it, and they went to the
extend of wholesale murderinvolving inno
cent persons as well as their proclaimed
enemies. Society, to preserve its organiza
tion was compelled to act vigorously, for
all that was embraced in the idea of society
w as at stake peace, order, the quiet enjoy-
ment of the fruits of labors. All these the
anarchists proposed to di stroy, and they
tried to make good their deeds.

The protection of labor by lawful organ-
ization, the redress for the wrongs ef labor,
are rightful ot jcts, and will have the co-

operation of thinking men who justly rebel
ayftinst the powerful tyrrany of monopolies.
But anarchism makes such organizations
needless. It destroys society, it makes la-

bor valueless, for it destroys its fruits. It
makes individu d effort futile, because it
recognizes no individual riht in property,
and either annihilates labor, or proposes to
throw its proceeds into common stock to be
used or wasted by idle and the vicious as
well by the industrious and the prudent.

There is on this ground, no stimulous to
these last to combine lor advancement or
protection. We belive those in the South
who-hav- e joined in the organization did so
in sincerity and lofty motives, true to them-
selves, loyal to society. But if the body of
the order c;in find sympathy with the open
enemies of society, can denounce the laws
for their Agency in protecting society, can
enshrine the objects of justice as Martyrs,
then a fatal step h;is been taken from winch
to recede the step can be taken none too
soon . A sit chile fit izen.

We are confident this step was not taken
with the consurrence of the Southern
branch of the K of L organization. We
sa we arc confident, and for this resaon,
the Southern Knights are made up of the
very best working clement in the South,
and they are peaceful, law abiding and law

respecting people. They have no Anarch-

istic notions because they have never been
in position to appreciate the sentiment these
foreign fiends nurse. The whole idea is as

foul and distasteful to Southern Knights as
it ia to the rest of the American people.

Arthur Entcmbei
New Yoijk Nov. 22. The fur.eral of

Chester A. Arthur took place to-

day with ceremonies of the most simple
nature. Excepting the crowds th;tt blocked
the streets in the vicinity of the oft he fam-

ily residence and along the route to the
chnrch, thare whs little to indicate that
the mar. who had been the ruler of the
nntiou was being laid away to his final
resting place.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From our Regular Correspondent.)

Washington, Nov. 23, 18S6.

Yesterday was the day of
Arthur's funeral, and all of the Executive
Departments w ere closed and the clerks
had holiday. The United States Supreme
Court adjourned from Friday until Tues-da- v

for the same reason. All of the
public buildings in Washington are dra-
ped in black for the dead
and flags displayed at half mast. Presi-
dent Cleveland and several members of
his cabinet attended the funeral and
Congress was represented by a committee
of Senator:-- ; and Representatives.

Since the black draperies have been
hung on the front portico of the White
House, the President and Mrs. Cleveland
take their carriage at the south entrance
when they go out for a drive, and all the
projected gayeties at the Executive Man-
sion will be postponed for the thirty days
of mourning. Then, the black bunting
will be taken down and folded up and
laid away to do service again at the death
of the next high official or ex-ollic- ial of
the Government, and the gay social
season will begin.

The custom of shutting down on public
work, and turning fifteen thousand em-
ployees loose when a President, nt,

a Cabinet officer or et offi-

cer happens to die, is a questionable way
of showing respect to the distinguished
dead. ItTis a picnic for the clerks and a
time for congratulation and they would
be glad to multiply by a hundred fold the
occasions of public sorrow that give them
a day off and out. There is no doubt
that the custom would be more honored
in the breach than in the observance, but
it is one of those things that a long line
of precedent has established and it would
be difficult to decide where or with
whose demise it should end.

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE
KEEPERS.

I guarantee Shriner's Indian Vermifuge
to destroy and expel worms from the hu-
man body, where they exist, if used ac-
cording to directions. You are author-
ized to sell it upon the above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,
JId.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as administrator upon

the estate of William Litaker, deceased, I
hereby notify all persons having claims
agniust sSid estate to present them to me
for payment on or before the 18th day of
November 4387 or this notice will be plead
in bar of their recovery.

Jonx D. Miller, Adm'r.
Nov. 18, 1886. 4:6w

Theo. F. Kluttz, Attorney.

Several boarders.
WASTED Terms moderate,

"Private House."
For further particulars apply at this

Office. 3:1m.

ded on the day of the funeral. Presi-
dent Cleveland and several members of
the Cabinet attended the funeral. The
burial was made in Albany

Important if True.
Prof. T. S. C. Lowe claims to have

solved the problem of saving or utiliz
ing all the carbon m coaL Only 14
parts out of 100 is now saved, the
balance escaping or not being consum
ed. His method is to pulverize the
coal so fine that it will float in the
atmosphere, in which condition it is
carried into the furnace by a current of
air and is as eleanly consumed as would
be g:is, leaving ho ashes and making no
smoke. So says Demorest's Monthly.

The government suit for the cancel
lation of the Bell Telephone Patents,
came up in the city of Columbus,
Ohio. The question of jurisdiction by
a circuit over a company not in its
district was raiseand it was decided
that the Bell Com tony, being a Massa
chusetts corporation, was outside the
jurisdiction of an Ohio court. The
decision was without prejudice, leaving
open for the plaintiff to bring suit
elsewhere. 4t nas not vet transpired
what course the plaintiff will now pur--

1 a m n

sue, but a way will be round to
avoid taking the case to Massachusetts,
the home ot --the Telephone Company,
where prejudice, it is believed would be
unavoidable.

A republican Treasurer, Clerk and
Coroner were elected in Alexander
county, where the democrats can easily
give from 500 to 800 majority. There
were Iroin three to seven Democrats
running against each other for the
same office, and the republicans ot
Alexander- - have a knack of sticking
together on election day, and walking
off in the evening with the bone of
Democratic contention, just as they
ought to. -

The Raleigh News and Observer an-
nounces in its personal column that
"it is rumored that Hon. J. W. Reid
will locate in Washington city." Most
men feel that way under such circum-
stances; but we had expected better
things of Mr. Reid. If he is what his
friends claim for him, then he should
stay in North Carolina and help build
up her waste places.

Dr. York, reported to be so wonder-
fully popular in Wilkes county, carried
it this year by the skin of his teeth,
only 84 majoritv. Wilkes elected a
democratic sheriff, and the general re-

sult of the election in Che county
points to democratic success there at
the next contest.

A letter to the Commissioner of Agri-
culture from Fort Scott, Kansas, re-
ports the result of a new process for
making sugar from Louisiana cane,
November 8th, by which the increase
of production is 40 lbs. to the ton of
cane, and the sugar of superior quality.

A wholesale discharge of passenger
conductors has been made on the Mexi-
can Central railway some 00 in all

on the charge of robbing the Com- -
by pocketing the fares. A simi-- ar

discharge for the same offence took
place two years ago.

An improper arrangement of the
light by those who write at night, is
more apt to injure the eyes than the
color of the paper. Let the light come
over the shoulder or in a way not to
strain the eye.

II IJIWi
The sporting men at High Point had

fine weather up to last Monday in
which to conduct their field trials. The
Hotels of that place are crowded with
sportsmen from almost all the Atlantic
States.

The heavy winds experienced here
one night last week, were in some
places in New York, New Jersey and
northern Illinois quite damaging to
property.

Ninety-thre- e gin houses destroyed
in South Carolina, Georgia and Alaba-
ma, within the last three weeks, and
two-thir- ds of them incendiary fires, is a
big thing when duly considered

There is a erreat demand rnnrtiH fm
small coins 5, 10, and 1 cent pieces
uiu me unuL at x unaueip iii.i is run-
ning day and night to supply the
want.

The Democrats of Virginia lost the
State by not going to the polls, 50,322
of them failing to vote. That's enough
to spoil the best planned feast.

They all tell 'em. The Lord Chief
Justice of England is on trial for libel.
The tongue is an uhrulv member.

The officers of the "R & D"re in
blissful suspense again. A change of
offices back to Richmond, is one of the
rumors.

Rev. Mr. Tidball has resigned the
pastorate of the Presbyterian church in
Taylorsville and will spend the winter
in Greensboro.

Great demonstrations have been made
m many parts of the Union in honor
of the departed Arthur.

The Twin City daily says times are
duller in Winston than ever before at
this time of year.

His fraudulancy, Mr. Hayes, is the
only living ex-presid-

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pnr.ty

strength, and wholeseuieness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, shro
weight, alum or phosphate pow ders. Sold onlynt
cans. Royal Baking Powdiik Co.. 106 Wall st.N 1
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MERpNEY k BRITS.

LADIES''

Everything New

For years we have been leading in

ladies fine dress goods. We do not hesi-

tate to say that we have outdone every
former purchase in this line for the
fall and winter trade of 1886. We present
an unequalled line of CASIMERES,

Camel's Hair,
Homespun,

Cassimeres,
Flannels,

Broad Wails,
Norfolk Suitings

And a great variety of other new and at-

tractive designs in diess goods.
We can mutch our dress goods with all

the latest trimmings, such as striped plush,
striped velvets, moss, astrakhan, Fur, solid
velvets and velveteens in all colon; chenille
fringe, n full liiu of jet and passementerie.

Wo call special attention to our.

25 GENT DRESS GOODS
0

the best we have ever been able to offer to
our trade.

Ladies full regular hose for 2.1 cents!
An immense stock of ribbed hose for

Children.

LADIES WRAPS !

A large assortment consisting of Jackets.
New Markets, &c., &c. Large lot of chil- -

drens wraps.
Latest novelties in ladies Jerseys.
A complete assortment of embroidered

handkerchiefs, white and colored.

UNDER WEAR.
Gent's, Ladies and children's underwear

in great profusion. The finest line in the
town. See it before purchasing.

Polo and Jersey caps for children at
25 cents.

Misses Electric gossamer for only one
dollar!

Ladies Electric gossamer for one dollar
and a quarter. Our line of Rubber goods

complete.
Our stock is without a parallel in this

market and our prices defv com narison. It
is certainly to your advantage to see our
stock and hear oui prices before trading.

P.UhXfCLY & BH0.
50:tf.

SALE OF VALUASU

1 Estate!
Bo virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of Rowan county made in the spe-
cial proceeding entitled "Jaue E. Torrence,
P. S. l orrencc, I. L. lorrence and others
Ex pii'tv," I as Commissioner duly appoint-
ed in said proceeding, will sell to Iliu high-
est bidder for cash at the Court House
door in t he town of Salisbury on SA'f--
UUDAYTHE 18ih DAY Of
CKMIiER 1 880, the following descri-
bed real estate iz: SvVentv-fiv- e acres of
valuable land situate in Scotch Iri.--h town
ship, said county, adjoining the lands of
ll. L. Benson. Carney nice, Amanda Hall
and others, the same being lot No. 1 as
signed to Jos. F. Chambers, Trustee, for
Jarie E. Torrence, P. S. Torrence, M. C
Torrence and others in the division of the
lauds of Cathev Bice and Jos. F. Cham
bers, Trustee as aforesaid, of the Torrence
heirs. Lee S. Ovekman, Coru'r.

Nov. 16th, 1886. 4:5w.

SALISBURY MAKKKT
Nov. 25th.

Cotton, good middling,
" middling, 8 8.40
' Lt. low middling, 8

No low grade offering,
Corn, new, 40 45
Flour, country family, S2 S2.25
Wheat. 80 1.00
Country bacon, hog round,
Butter, 20 25
Eggs, 12 15
Pork, good, 781
Irish potatoes, good, 50 60
Lard, country, 9 10

We have no satisfactory report of the
1 louacco market, tnough there are al--
most daily sale?. The grades are deter

i mined on the Warehouse floors, and are
s various that any quotation given can

1 only be regarded as probable.

Jen-ey-s Shawls, Jackets, Slices, Boots,

many more good and useful things, which
all come and see for yourself.

October 14th, 18SG. 51:3:u.

FmLL

of
men,
The
correct

wJiicli
lowest

Men's

Men's Winter Suits, Silk

Clothing Emporium.

FALL OPENING!
New Fall and Winter styles

ready-mad- e Clothing for
youth, boys and children.
largest variety and most

styles of reliable Cloth-
ing ever produced in this town,

I am selling at the very
jiossible prices- -

Fall Suits,-- 6, 8, 10, 12, 15,
and $18.

and Satin Lined Throughout,

never been equalled in Salisbury.

20, 22, 25, 28, and $30.
Men's Business Suits; 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18 and $20.

Men's Dres3 Suits, 13, 20, 25 and S30.

1 ,000 OVERCOATS !

All sizes, styles and prides, for men, youths anJ lioys.

HATS! ;
My line of new hats have

See them before investing.

Owing to the increased demand I have purchased the largest
stock of shoes and boots ever shipped here, and am better pre-
pared to suit customers than ever before.

ALSO A VJSRY EXTINSIVE
Men's Furnishing Department.

Don't fail to see my new stock of underwear.

M. S. BROWN.
50:3m,


